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Alex, 16, Student
What she was willing to part with:
Abercrombie flyer job offer (“they walked up to the mall and offered me a job, I don’t really shop at
Abercrombie but I guess that’s a compliment”)
Starbucks bag with coffee cake
Blow Pop lollipop
Dum-Dum lollipop
Two Juicy fruit gum wrappers
movie ticket receipt
AHAZ receipt, $141.13,
Pieces of rectangular construction paper, “stuff from a NFTY event”
Panda Express fortune cookie, “fortune is on your side, play it for all it is worth”
Lyrics to “If you want to sing out sing out” from Cat Stevens
A half pint of Arrowhead bottled water
Packaging for a fake piercing “for Halloween”
Ziploc bag filled with 3 Advil and Prilosec
Squashed cookie dough Balance Bar
Gum wrapper
What she was unwilling to part with:
Traveler braces pick
Butterfly hairclip
L’Oreal True Mac powder
Ray-Ban sunglasses
Nutmeg and vanilla body shop lotion
Brown leather belt
Nametag from a Jewish youth conference
$1.11 in change
Two single dollar bills
One pink Chapstick
Three mechanical pencils
Homer’s the Odyssey “names and places” flashcards
Avatar ticket stub
Interim driver’s license
Ipod, 120 gig
One packet Peppermint Stride gum
Three Prilosec pills
Homemade stress ball (“I’m keeping this”)
One cough drop “from the nurses office”
Full half pint of Arrowhead bottled water
Mapquest directions
One pack Juicy Fruit gum
Neutrogena skin clearing concealer
Fuchsia blackberry
Garage door opener
Retainer case with retainer
Keys
Gold wallet
Smoochers cinnamon candy (“my boyfriend got them for me a s a joke because I like cinnamon”)
Mac Fresh Brew lipstick
Maxi pad
‘10% off’ coupon, American Apparel
Vintage sunglasses, Broken metal ball chain

Alleta, 33, Single Mother
Things she was willing to part with:
Walmart receipt for $6.86
Small yellow Post-its
Things she was not willing to part with:
Job interview job description
CD, R&B artist Raheem Dauaughn
Leopard print wallet; “I got it in Indiana
Covergirl press power, tauny fauve
Four metal hair clips
Black liquid eyeliner
Brown comb
Condom carrying case
Carmex lip balm
Maybeline pure make up color coco
2gb Sandisk jumpdrive
Washcloth
Unison black pen
Boost Mobil cell phone
Keychain; “library card & grocery cards, car key, house key.”
Nestle Pure water bottle

Alexis, 29, Aspiring Novelist
What she was willing to part with:

Receipt, corner cafe and bakery $28.00
Bergdorf Goodman receipt, $69.00
Office of Integrative medicine, $35.00
“Rockefeller Center Building Visitor pass”
Nickel
½ clear plastic hairclip
“Chewing gum wrapped in tap that’s been in my bag for…”
Used tissue
Plastic wrapper “listen responsibly, drive safely”
Box of fresh mints tic tacs
Ipod headphones
Pack of assorted berries Tums
Ziploc bag of 3 vitamins
What she was unwilling to part with:
Feb 15th New Yorker
Tan snap Barrette
Small black elastic band
Profile Papermate black pen
Half eaten Mountain Mint Wildbar
Macro Bar, Peanut protein
US Passport
Tiny Brown Hairclip
Black Knit ‘AT Hat
Brown PRADA sunglasses
Black leather Filenes Basement Gloves
Summertime, J.M. Coetzee
Six packets of Splenda
Poppy Industries Lipstick, Charity
Vermont Bee Balm Orange lip balm
Yellow Louis Vitton Wallet
“Tiffany Sterling Silver I guess Airplane” key chain and keys
Chanel lip-gloss, spark
Chanel face cream sample, spf15
One Tampax
Tufts European Center, Talloires, France Pen
A combo lock from T. Anthony “for luggage”

Alan, 53, actor
What he was willing to part with:
Ritz Seafood receipt, Voorhees, NJ, $42.81
Starbucks receipt, Campos Eliseos, Mexico 54 Pesos
H&M receipt “for my daughter”, Strongville, OH, $37.60
Shi receipt, “the same outing with my daughter”, Strongville, OH, $183.16
Moosehead Hoof & Ladder receipt, Olmsted Falls, OH, $70.46
Moosehead Hoof & Ladder, customer receipt with tip, $84.96
Starbucks Vancouver International Airport receipt, $1.89
Quik Park receipt, Manhattan, NY, $18
Alaska Airlines boarding pass
Air Canada boarding pass
Continental baggage claim stub
Air Mexicana boarding pass
Continental Airlines baggage receipt
White paper cloth of unusual texture
“A Letter of apology from a non-profit that I am on the Board of Directors for. They
weren’t supposed to support a political candidate and they did.”
Air Canada earphones in packaging
CSI Miami Episode #812 script
Continental in-flight magazine
Wingate Hotels pen
Kimpton Hotels & Restaurants pen
Prime Time airport shuttle receipt, $24.18
Business card: Tiffany Caprice, Strong Paul Productions
Business card: Booted, the movie
Business card: Ryan Christopher, bringing vinyl back
Piece of plastic “from the biding of a notebook”
Black binder clip
A quarter
Earphones with airline adapter
What he was unwilling to part with:
White paper with “number of some friends written on it”
“A really, really cool Spiderman pen”
A document with “my social security number on it”

Alyssa, 21 College Student

Andrew, 14, 7th grade Student

What she was willing to part with:
To Do list
Wrapper
Blown car fuse
Matches from IL Cortile

What he was not willing to part with:
Weather and Climate Science book
Worksheets for how to write checks
Blue binder for Social Studies, Math and Reading
PSSA practice test for reading and math
Math notebook
Handout for days off
Folders for the last marking period (four)

What she was not willing to part with:
Bramleberry Rose lip balm
Marc Jacobs Sunglass Case
Cobalt gum
Cosmicare Hand gel
Birth control pills
Keys
Zipper headband
Compact Mirror
Dayquil pills
Avon Candy corn chapstick
Excedrin extra strength
Blink eyedrops
Keils Lipgloss
Sample sized Tide stick
Glysolid Hand Cream

Andrew, 42, Hairdresser
What he was willing to part with:
One packet mini M&Ms
Mini screwdriver
One penny
Book of matches
What he was unwilling to part with:
Two packs of American spirit (blue) cigarettes
Pack of Kleenex
Pocket knife
Unison medium pt pen
Uni pin fine line water and fade proof pen
Adjustable wrench
“Police and Fire Federal credit union” notebook
Business cards holder
Little black notebook
Travel by design oral b toothbrush and case
“One” condom packet
Orange psychadelic covered notebook
Bicycle tube repair kit
LA Eyeworks sunglasses and case
Mini crest toothpaste
SEPTA regional rail schedule
Book—the sayings of Chuang Chou by James R Ware

Anna, 23, Project Coordinator
Things she was not willing to part with:
Red leather wallet; “I bought this five years ago when I was
living in Prague.”
The Great Perhaps by Joe Meno; “From the Rantoul Public
Library.”
Brown Brookes Brothers glasses case; “I found this at a
thrift store since my glasses didn’t come with a case.”
iPhone
Black leather iPhone case; “Pretty boring, but does the
job.”
01 Micron pen; “This is what I use for little line drawings.”

Barbara Sue, 69, Retired Nurse and Med Tech

Betty, 82, Grandmother

What she was willing to part with:
Boston Market Senior Social Club brochure
One Chinese red candy
One melon candy, Chinese, green packet
Holy water (Easter), from St. John’s.
Receipts from Five Guys, $14.38
Olive Garden receipt, $34.14
Olive Garden receipt with tip amount unreadable
Sovereign Bank receipts amount unreadable
Casey’s Seafood, $179.69
BJ’s Wholesale, $164.56
Home Depot receipt, $61.24
Dollar Magic receipt, $10.79
Hot Spot Diner receipt, $31.74
CVS 4 dollar extra bucks with address on back
“A slip with a bunch of crap on it”
What she was not willing to part with:
Burgundy credit card wallet
Plastic attaché with license and registration
CVS Calculator
Praying hands medal “I guess”
Tube Gold Bond Ultimate Hand Sanitizer
Fresh Grocer rewards card
Sunglasses in brown case
Key chain with rewards cards, no keys
Breezeway door key
Church key with “40” on chain
Two Pro-life pins
One bottle of holy water from Saint John Chrysostom
Green pocket mirror
Broken Jemis watch (gold plated)
Watch band
Gloria Vanderbilt watch
Purple cellular phone case with cell phone inside
Light blue rosary bed pouch
$168 in cash, outside wallet
Silver with gold trim dollar store pen
Pro-life prayer booklet
Glass cleaning lens tissue
A prayer for life card with iconography front
Praying the rosary booklet
A prayer for all souls day
Visits to Jesus and Mary booklet
Novena meditation to Sacred Heart of Jesus booklet
We Adore Thee prayer booklet (purple)
St. Augustine prayer on loose leaf
4 coupon for $1 off Nivea body wash for women
Address on floral paper
Blue plastic comb
Jordana lips gloss, Lady Like
Glitz and Glam lip gloss
Jordana lip gloss, Tempting
Sally Hansen 18 Hour lip treatment
Max Factor lipstick, Glaze Coral
Tide to Go stain remover stick
Revlon Moistrous lip color, Rose water
L’Oreal lipstick
Strawberry Smash sheer L’Oreal lipstick
Pink Breast cancer awareness pen
Blue Medicare supplements pen
Ballpoint pen from Maris Grove
2 appointment cards from Optimum Physical Therapy, therapist Chuck Garfinkel
Ziploc bag of CVS cough lozenges
Sovereign Bank envelope with Tarrytown address on back

Things she was willing to part with:
Three tissues & two big clumps of additional tissues

Things she was not willing to part with:
Reading glasses in checkered case
Sunglasses in Purdue case; “My husband attended Purdue &
had eyeglasses & after he passed away I took them”
A rain cap; “Worse for wear”
Seed packet from her sister’s funeral; “Another thing maybe
Teresa gave me.”
“Blue velvet bag with one of my sparklies”
“A buckeye, I’ve just had it for years & years & years. It’s lucky”
Bottle of OPI nail polish, Dim Sum Plum color
“That’s, the latch is broke & Teresa Jane got me those, there’s
some turquoise earrings & this mother’s ring”
Handicapped parking tag; “I keep it there so when we stop
someplace & want to park then we put it up. Let’s go to the
license bureau so they’ll give me another one”
Black Rosetti leather wallet; “I used to keep an extra key back
in that part”

Catherine, 32, Hoop Dancer
What she was willing to part with:
Business card from Women’s World Fitness Center
Avatar December 29th 2009 ticket stub,
Cacao Mexicatessen Receipt, $10.91
Maybelline lip liner remnants
$1.36 in change
Angel Coin “from a Rising Star Practitioner initiation”
Papermate black pen
Foray ballpoint black pen
Two menus from “Julienne”, one winter 2009, one Christmas eve, 2009
“A kind of re-order code” card
“A sample box for my kitten Cleo”, plastic container for feces sample
12, “An almost empty bag of Kleenex”
Brown elastic band
“Blindfold I use for hoop class”
What she was unwilling to part with:
Yellow faux alligator wallet
Pair of tan suede gloves
Ray-Ban sunglasses,
Pink 4 gig iPod
Blue checkbook
Kiehl’s hand salve
Nonviolent Communication: a Language of Life, by Marshall B Rosenberg
Silver Sharpie
Black felt tip Papermate pen
Nylon fold-up shopping bag
House keys
A car key
Palm Pre
Body Shop cocoa butter lipcare stick
Revlon nude velvet lipstick
Trader Joe’s Hand Sanitizer (“just for everyday”)
Victoria secret lip gloss
brown hair elastic
1 purse hanger
1 pouch for purse hanger
1 purple wallet
1 “meeting agenda from city hearts”
1 phone number and email address on a piece of lined paper

Cedric, 22, US Census Employee
Things he was willing to part with:
Busey Bank ATM receipt
Small headphones; “They kind of suck.”
Things he was not willing to part with:
Faux Raybans; “French knockoffs, if you will.”
CD; Beast of No Nation by Felakuti
Two green Philips AA batteries
Ensignia Portable disc player
Wesc headphones; Superlative Conspiracy
A notebook with a blue ball point pen; “For job notes, numbers, to
remember things at work.”
US Census ID badge
Blank Memorex CD-R
Final Fantasy 7 Compilation, “Rap remixes over Final Fantasy
music.”
The Royal Tennenbaums Soundtrack
Dethklok; “A CD but it’s the band from the cartoon.”
Burnt CD-R of his own playlist, “The Ghosts”
CD; Do or Die Picture This

Camille, 34, Film Director
What she was willing to part with:
“The beginnings of writing about our new theater piece” on Mambo Kings The Musical stationary
Two pages of Mapquest directions on the back of “my last screenplay”
Smudged receipt “for dental work, ugh” , $405
Business card: Franz Klinkenberg, Angstrom Lighting
Empty Advil packet
Single CVS tampon
Tacos Mexico menu
Empty pint of Arrowhead bottled water
CVS pharmacy receipt, $7.10
Tampon usage instructions
Citibank ATM receipt
Yura on Madison receipt, $4.46
Avatar ticket stub, for Christmas day 2009
George Liquor receipt, $7.57
Smudged receipt
ATM withdrawal receipt
Thirteen pennies
A packet of iodized salt
Bobby pin
What she was not willing to part with:
Four plastic chopsticks, red, green, orange and light orange
Single Maxi pad in wrapping
Bottle Advil Liqui-gels, 100 count
Bottle of Advil tablets, 24 count
Dry Cleaner’s receipt
Bobbi Brown All Over Bronzing Gel
Empty Black Sabbath cassette tape cover
Box of 1-Day Acuvue contact lenses
Empty plastic case “for my tooth thing so I don’t clench my teeth”
Black Bic pen
Unmarked black pen
Black button in plastic packaging
Black leather wallet
Kiehl’s Lip Balm #1
Tampax tampon
CVS tampon
Banana Republic package of extra buttons
$2.10 in change
CVS brand tampon
Unmarked lipgloss
Blackberry
Blackberry phone charger
Glasses
Opti-Free saline solution
Citibank deposit slip
Certified Return receipt mail slip

Ellie, 34, Visual artist
What she was willing to part with:
CVS pharmacy receipt, $10.73
IKEA receipt, $31.24
Crossroads receipt, $10.95
Knuckle Band-Aid
Promotional slip for “10 days in the capsule”, by Ellie Brown
Yellow cab receipt, $35.50
Food Market receipt, $18.63
“Jeep this” coupon
Piece of gum stuck to 2 Tylenol capsules
Empty Band-Aid wrapper
Crumpled “but clean” tissue
Red unidentified pills
Two Tylenol sinus pills
Airline adapter
Address written on lined paper
Plastic subway token wrapper
OB tampon
Temple Health Empowerment Office “fold-out” pen
Red Pilot ballpoint pen
What she was unwilling to part with:
Pink vintage wallet
Paper mate black 1. Pack of “cowboy” tissues
Blistex lip infusion gloss
Pen
Three cliff bars
Keys
“Swedish” nylon shopping sack
Pair no-brand sunglasses
An apple
Silver Sharpie
Tin of Mints
Business card holder
Pentax digital “point & shoot camera and case”
Philadelphia subway token
Pack trident gum
Body Shop face blotting tissues
Toiletries in plastic bag
Black notebook
Bag of almonds
Green and pink “bird print” toiletry case
OB tampons
Bottle of Alleve, (100 count)

Chandley, 65, Formerly in Magazine Publishing

Charles, 55, Artist

Things she was willing to part with:
Pack of Duane Reade pocket tissues
Red pencil from Brunschwig & Fils
Bottle of ten Advil
“A tiny” Con Air blue hairbrush
One Kashi peanut butter bar

What he was willing to part with:
Mac 17” Powerbook
Mac mouse
Mac AC adapter with brown extension cord
“My life” brown pouch with check books
Red Notebook with computer passwords and address book
Red envelope with business cards
CVS memo book with addresses
Manila folder of bills
Black folder of email correspondences
Pencil
Two Papermate X-Tend pens
Pocket knife
Six manila envelopes

Things she was unwilling to part with:
Size 10 FSNY “ballet quilted sort of shoes”
Palm Treo
A .5 ounce Purell Hand Sanitizer
Silk dragonfly glasses case
“Street brand” reading glasses
House keys with “Coach sandal” keychain
Pair of Chico’s sunglasses
“A twenty – five year old filofax, as you can see, dog eared; its my
life”
Brown leather wallet, Jones NY
Green spiral notebook “ I use as my notebook everyday, but its not
personal, its just notes, like I’ll say, this is where the address was.”
Personalized name pad with to do list
Red leather calendar book
Oxblood Burberry tape measure
Estee Lauder lipstick, Spiced Cider
Revlon lipstick, Love That Red
Active Flex Blister block stick, for blisters, “maybe the most important thing in here”
Rimmel eyeliner, Hurricane Gray

What he was unwilling to part with:
2009 Blank Calendar
Pocket memo notebook, blank
Airport Express set up booklet

Chris, 24, Campus Arborist
Things he was not willing to part with:
The Day the Earth Stood Still DVD
Doris Wishman’s Nude on the Moon “in beautiful color” DVD
John Carpenter’s They Live DVD
Howard D. Wood, Jr’s Bride of the Monster DVD
Godzilla: King of the Monsters DVD

Christine, 44, Photographer
What she was not willing to part with:
Nikon camera manual
Receipts (yellow)
Check book
Safe deposit box key
Pink kaleisdoscope
Best western wine opener
Clinique lipstick – bamboo pink
Spy scope
Measuring tape
Change purse (business cards)
Little black notebook
Liz Claiborne yellow plastic wallet
Dark green coupon purse
Roly poly pen
Privo pen
Dogfish head beer opner
Receipt tricolor imagine 57.85
Jennifere pignetti clinique honeynut lipstick
Lily of the desert chaptick
“Gianni electric” id card
Ace hardware receipt 5.99
Lowe’s $21.25
Autozone $78.99
Valero gas receipt
Sunoco $25.28
Cooks liquor $8.55
Ansill food and wine matches
Receipt for safe deposit box $48.15
Olympus memory card
Canon g9 camera and case
What she was not wiling to part with:
Six promotional Wedding Photogeapher cards
Banknorth safe deposit boxes rules and regulations sheet
Dog paper oils list
“All Aboard” wine tasting menu
William Eggleston exhibition advertisement – torn from magazine
Tom Jenkins professional massage flier
Doggie and kitty personalized eighteen month pocket planner
“Havana Central” matches, NY
“Brides.com” pack of tissues
Target refund paperwork $99.98
Mini pad-feminine hygine
“The cream perfume company” lip balm
“Pod” matches, Philadelphia
“Pet valu” receipt $3.62
White small plastic bottle with unidentified liquid inside
Blank piece of paper
Wawa receipt $33.54
Receipt Lowe’s $22.76
Rubber band
Receipt autozone $8.55
Ikea $41.67
Getty gas station $32.00
Grocery list
Three check stubs, blank
Segment of post – it with amount written on it: $3000
Lawnside astro $31.75
Sunoco $32.53
Sunoco $31.00
Wawa $27.20

Claire, 16, student
Things she was willing to part with:
Duracell + AA battery
Two Japanese candy wrappers
“Digusting dirty cough drops.”
Yellow pad
.45 cents
Empty pack of Extra peppermint gum
Things she was not willing to part with:
Mini Swiss army knife
Gender Outlaw by Kate Bournstein
“Paint covered body spray.”
Purell hand sanitizer
Walgreens brand ChapAid
White hair elastic with blonde hair wrapped in it
Tangerine lip balm in a tin
Water color ivory black
Tube of white oil paint
Tube of green oil paint
Two Uniball pens; “My favorite pens”
Four black Sharpies
Blue Sharpie
silver Sharpie
green Sharpie
orange Sharpie
red Sharpie
Aqua blue Sharpie with ‘Root for the cute’ sticker
L’Oreal eye shadow that’s called ‘Flamboyant’
University of Illinois business card for Anita Broeren, PhD
black hair elastic with blonde hair wrapped around it
100 piece coin from Costa Rica
Fossil leather wallet
Map of Denmark
80gb iPod with headphones
SAT admission ticket
Little stub of a mauve lip pencil

David, 26, Tango Instructor
What he was willing to part with:
Black umbrella
1 Latex free bandaid
1 white queering tango business card
1 yellow queering tang business card
Empty plastic cup with “David” written on it
1 envelope
Piece of tissue
12 wash’n’dry disposable towelettes
1 pack of 24 Listerine breaths strips
“Breath rx” breath cleansing mints in a roll
“Breath rx” mints in a plastic package
What he was not willing to part with:
Onitsuka tiger sneakers, resoled for dancing
1 roll painting masking tape – blue
1 roll masking tape white
21 yellow “queering tang” business cards, 14 white the same
4 wash’n’dry disposable towelettes
1 small plastic “Johnson&Johnson” first aid case
“Queer tango in the basement” in the basement sign
1 pack of 24 Listerine breaths strips

Cris, 33, Bicycle Shop Tech

Subha, 31, Physician

What he was willing to part with:
FSA sticker
“Powerade Bottle once filled with Four Loko fruity flavored alcohol”
“Sweaty gross left knee pad for bike polo”
. 72

What she was willing to part with:
Tegaderm HP plastic bandage
Five paper clips
Four bobby pins
Broken Hair Clip pieces

What he was not willing to part with:
Two pair of POW BMX gloves for bike polo
Right kneepad “of which you have the counterpart to”
One pair of Tifosi sunglasses “it’s Italian for eye”
One Crank brothers multi tool
One Predictor Lotto cycling cap in honor of Robbie Mcewen
One blue BURN helmet
“My polo mallet”

What she was not willing to part with:
Personal files “work files, receipts, baby card- personal and
business stuff”
Ipad
Iphone
Sony digital recorder
Prescription ibuprofen
Dolce& Gabana Sunglasses
ACLS recertification CD
“Videos of stuff for work” CDs
“Hand guide for residents I helped create”
Bag of pens “I made”
Aquaphor hand cream
Lodis wallet
“Bag of small/ misc. items”
Mini Hershey chocolate
Samsung handheld video recorder
Twelve Dunkin’ Donuts coupons
University of North Carolina Decal
Hospital ID
Jawbone Headset
Stethoscope made by Littman
Creative USB webcam
“Button to Leather Jacket I have to fix”
$.77

Dawn, 51, Retired Beautician
Things she was willing to part with:
Walmart receipt for $23.22
Walmart receipt for $68.03
SKOR wrapper
Buffalo Wild Wings receipt for $17.30
“Shopping list from I don’t know what.”
$10 Coupon from Boston store
Broken fortune cookie
Two silca gel packets
Napkins; “Those are in pretty bad shape.”
Empty Tylenol pill packets
Butterfinger wrapper
Bunch of Imodium empty packets
Directions to the IMC
Big R receipt for $18.24
Envelope from Department of Treasury
Tattoo card from an appointment at Mike’s Tattoos from a couple months ago
Mia Sophia jewelry receipt for $81.30
Three anxiety pills
Newspaper clipping for a car & truck show
Pet Supplies Plus receipt for $4.83
Phone number on the back of Pet Supply Plus sticker
out of date Pizza Hut coupons
13 Dixie crystals sugar packets
Things she was not willing to part with:
2 Sally Hanson hard as nails black nail polish
Wallet, “I’ve had it for a long time, it needs to be replaced. It’s broken.”
Alprazolam pill bottle
Smaller Alprazolam pill bottle
B 12 shots; “I’m anemic.”
4 sugar packets
4 soap toweletes from the doctor’s office
3 panty shields
2 Trim nail clippers
2 nail files generic
4 Winner’s moist toweletes
8 buffalo wild wings wipes
Central Illinois mustang club newletter
stake in shake menu
3 Imodium
nail clipper
Motorola cell phone
Napkins
St Joe Animal Hospital receipt for $43.50
Red straw
White straw
Ink fix, ointment for tattoos
Big Sexy Hair hairspary
Hair pick
Hair brush Sportnette Brand
Apology letter from McDonalds
Bite me necklace heart
House bill
To dawn love mom note
High lighter strawberry frutti fun pen
21 sweet stripe mints “We call them ‘Bob’s balls,’ if you’re interested.”
sunglasses & case
Sony Cyber Shot camera in red case
2 handfuls of change
keychain; “I love Johnny Depp, angel wings & that’s for Hot Topic.”
Nail clipper

Dequana, 18, Student/ Mother
What she was wiling to part with:
Blue leather wallet
Two mini pads
What she was unwilling to part with:
Samsung earphones
Brown leather wallet
Brown plastic headband
Birth control pills (in blue)
Pennsylvania ID card
Party invitation
Ipod
“Peanuts” tissues
Comb

Daisy, 14, 9th Grade Student
What she was willing to part with:
“Your address to get here t his morning”
Seven starburst wrappers
Starburst “container” empty
Gum wrapper
Rice Krispy treat wrapper
One red pen “chewed up”
What she was unwilling to part with:
Babysitting directions
French and Fabulous two-faced eye shadow palate
Yuletide pear vanilla body cream from Bath and Body Works
Great Lash Mascara Maybelline
Define A Line Maybelline eyeliner in ebony black
Burts Bees lip balm
Ipod 2gigs with headphones
Reece’s peanut butter cups
Orbit Mist Mango Surf gum
“My wallet with three house keys”
Five bus tokens
Babysitting hours on red index card
Blue bic pen
Invisible solid Secret shower fresh deodorant
Babysitting paycheck
Ray Bans sunglasses in case
Harajuku Lovers Love fragrance
LG Rumor phone
Nikon D3000 camera
“List of quotes on a card my grandma gave me”

Diana, 56, Computer Network Administrator
Things she was willing to part with:
Blank 3x5 cards “I never know when I have to write a note to myself, or if I have to take
down someone’s number or if I have a poem in in my head”
Six Werther’s original candy
Four multi colored small hard candies
One nips candy
A pack of Trident Spearmint Gum
A pack of Safeway pocket tissues
“A medical history and a Pennsylvania living will”
“Two copies of my resume”
Kleenex brand pack of tissues
Three Band-aids
“ 3x5 card with oh dear, with 6 mathematical constants and their values on it. I don’t need
them for my work, but I think they are beautiful and I like to look at them and carry them
around with me”
Things she was not willing to part with:
“ A flat headed computer screwdriver it’s actually 3 screwdrivers in one”
“ A Phillips head screwdriver but its got more than one point”
2gig Micro Center jump drive
“It is a six inch metal ruler but it has metric conversions printed on one side”
Three foot tape measure on a key ring: “I don’t really want it for keys I just wanted a small
pocketbook size tape measure. It’s a good handle too, I like things with handles”
Eddie Bauer “miniature Swiss army knife”
Three brown hair elastics
Chapstick
Vaseline moisturizing aloe lotion
Bank of America “bank book”
Bic mechanical pencil
Papermate black pen
Staples blue pen
Asthma inhaler
“ They are my spare car keys. I didn’t drive today but I always keep spare car keys in my
purse and spare house keys in the car.”
Sharpie retractable black marker
Pill case with extra strength Tylenol
Motrin IB case with Advil inside
Phazyme, antacid
Three alcohol prep pads
Three SEPTA tokens
“My computer glasses”
Samsung Verizon cellphone
Business card holder
Pelle Studio burgundy leather wallet
“More than half a dozen” store rewards cards
A cat’s face leather change purse
Certificate of voter registration and social security card in a plastic envelope

Business card: Pumpkin Restaurant

Donald, 59, Retired Academic

Dora, 51, Hospital Admitting Manager

What he was willing to part with:
Frog shopping bag
Kelly Green Tie
Red Notepad with notes taken out

What she was willing to part with:
$1.39 in change

What he was unwilling to part with:
Women Pop Artists flier
Cororeal Manifestations flier for the Mutter Museum
Machete paper
New York Times crossword puzzle
Richeous Dopefiends flier
Bag of 40 ties (pink)
Plaid scarf
Wool cap
Half-eaten orange
Bag of 10 ties (yellow)
Nescafe coffee sample

What she was not willing to part with:
Eyeglass case
Work Keys
House Keys
Blackberry for work
Verizon Phone
Spa recommendation list
MAC luster lipstick
MAC lip gloss
Burts Bees lip balm
Orbit spearmint gum
Stripped pen
Donation Receipt
Bank of America receipt
Bloomingdale’s receipt $62.27
Mi Pueblo receipt $14.24
Wallet
Watch
Tic Tacs
Two lottery tickets
Plastic Ziploc bag with four pills

Elise, 30, Song Writer

Elizabeth, 37, Producer

What she was willing to part with:
Anti – depressant pill, rebooting
30 pence
One Listerine strip
Tesco brand hand sanitizer
Band-aid wrapper
“They are not actually dirty, just the sweat of my brow, so they might be
expensive” crumpled tissues

What she was willing to part with:
Two car valet receipts
Fifteen scraps of paper
Target receipt, $19.73
Dick’s Sporting Goods receipt with gum, $14.25
Food delivery receipt $9.49
Black hair band
Lip liner bottom (plastic)
Key to upper lock of step-mother’s house

What she was not willing to part with:
UK Driving License paper
Yellow and Green purse
Mac Ambering Rose Blush
Cover Girl Queen Rich Mink Foundation powder
L’Oreal Extra Volume Mascara
Twilight #7 Eye shadow
Black plastic comb
Listerine Cool mint Breath Strips
“My Makeup Brush Case”
Two Island Beauty Hot Chocolate Lipstick
L’Oreal Glam shine Juicy Rose Glow lip gloss
Max Factor False Lash Effect mascara
Mac Ruby Woo Lipstick
Prestige eyeliner – b22 Lightning
Mac Cherry lip Pencil
NYX Sapphire eye pencil
“Someone’s phone number: on a Forever21 tag “I was in a store and I
ripped off the tag to write down someone’s number!”
Manila envelope with Amy’s phone number on it, broken bracelet inside
4 reboxtine pills
Tissue
7 pounds
Clairol Nude lip gloss
Murine eye drops
Naped Pencil sharpener for my eyeliner
Blue inhaler
“My Philly keys; cause I don’t live here!”
80p

What she was unwilling to part with:
Los Angeles Parking Violation
Purple comb
Jet stream Uniball pen
Orange Bic highlighter
Yellow Bic highlighter
Red fine point Sharpie
Black retractable fine point sharpie
Uniball deluxe fine point pen
Bic black ball point pen
Faber Castel pencil
Osillococcinum Flu Prevention Five
Seven focus daily contact lenses
Yellow highlighter fluorescent marker
One euro
One penny, 1982
Clear plastic iPhone holder
iPhone
Lacoste sunglasses in case
Liftmaster gate opener
Keys “to friend’s apartment where I am staying”
Key to office
car keys
Black coach wallet

Gerard, 44, Studio Account Executive
What he was not willing to part with:
Nikon FM2 film camera
80g ipod
Motorola Cliq phone
Keys with Warhol banana keychain
Silkscreen draft artwork
Green Comme des Garcons wallet
Cheri, by Colette
Grey L’Agenda Moderne date book
Bottle of TE Italian Ale
Harbinger black workout gloves
Purple Master combo lock
Three sharpies brown, green, red
Tombo magenta marker
No brand ball point pen
Two black Uniball pens
Utrecht Art Smart card
Journal notebook, black
12000 French Verbs, book
Color wheel
What he was wiling to part with:
Movie stub from Young Victoria
Romeo and Juliette promotional card from Arden Theater
The Breath of Life card from Lantern theater company
Zeiss lens cloth
PMA Feburary 2010 calendar
Business cards, Alex Suleikin Personal Trainer
Kimmel Center calendar March/April 2010
Dental appt. card
Other Hands promotional flyer, at the Luna Theater
Language Rooms promotional flyer, at the Wilma Theater
Renewal papers for the PMA

Ginger, 33, Magazine Editor
Things she was willing to part with:
MOMA receipt, $15
Wrapper for Maoam Pinball’s “I love that candy, Elise brings it to me from London you can’t
get it here”
Tim Burton brochure from MOMA
Three bobby pins
Thirteen cents
“Our mix for drinks at the Brazilian BBQ”, drink recipe
Buttons for her online magazine hahamag.com
“Nathan’s” Culture and Identity paper
Target receipt, $49.87
Papermate blue pen
Fuerza Bruta program
Things she was not willing to part with:
Empty contact lens case “I carry that everywhere”*
“ A recorder, I have a lot of them”*
Sunglasses*
Ipod, “it just croaked”*
MOMA catalogue*
Lemon Chewy wrapper*
Renu Contact lens solution
LA Girl “Flare” brown nail polish
Cheesecake Factory gift card for $10
Shay Butter lip balm
LA Colors Lipgloss
Burt’s Bees lip balm
Aquaphor Healing Ointment
Lil Angel Perfume
Turquoise tam hat
Brown Wet’n’Wild eyeshadow
Blue and Black glasses
“Stolen” Style pen
Gap buttons in a gap envelope
P.O. Box key
Jetstream Uniball pen
Verizon Smartphone
Charger for Verizon Smartphone
Car keys and “key for The Club, I still do old school”
“Catch all” Brown leather Purse
Brown Pleather business card holder
Weekly planner 2010
“My ‘need a new restaurant in New York this week’ book”
Two packs of pins for her website
“Grandma’s love letter – with people I have decided to ff this week on the envelope. I carry
the letter cause she never says I love you so I thought, ‘I am going to keep it’…”

Glenna, mid-forties, Actor
What she was willing to part with:
Business card: Dinsdale Realty
Business card: William James, The Hampton Inn
Extract ticket stub
Business card: Herbologics, Inc
Business card: Jeff and Kelly Nace, The Neptune Oyster, Boston
Business card: Harold A Lancer, M.D.
Two single dollar bills
Two Palmer’s coca butter lip balm
Unmarked beeswax lip balm
Four Benadryl pills
Four elastic hair bands
Black elastic headband
Twenty-one Xocai Chocolate wrappers
Ancient Thai massage receipt, $110.00
Nicole Miller “Cinnamon Stick” lip liner
Piece of tinfoil
Trident gum wrapper
Black hairclip
Nars “Roman Holiday” lipstick
“Holistic pellets for hormonal surges”
Box Depot receipt, $44.61
Seal of a Kleenex tissue box
Vons receipt, $3.30
$2.53 in change
Nordstrom receipt, $10.00
What she was unwilling to part with:
.“John’s Aunt Peggy’s” silver lame wallet
“John’s Aunt Peggy’s” gold sequin coin purse
Red vintage lighter
Shiseido oil blotting sheets
“Grandpa’s” leather zip tobacco pouch
Envelope “Hessam Nowzari DDS, PHD, INC”
“My Grandmother’s black coin purse, for good luck”
BMW car keys
Blue BUSCA wallet and checkbook
Club Monaco glasses case with glasses inside
Pink Blackberry

Greg Ainsworth, 42, Actor/cookie business owner
What he was willing to part with:
Airline headphones
E-ticket receipt from Air France
ATM receipt from Casino Mer, France
Unidentified receipt, $8.66
Pieces of “fuchsia heart sparkly pen”
Four aspirin in a contact lenses holder
CTA “Chicago? Chicago” transit card
Baggage claim ticket, Air France
“A sign–in sheet for an audition at Columbia College”
Ball chain with a silver ROCK guitar pick
Hollywood Chewing Gum packet
Spry chewing gum
“zipper pull from my bag”
Kodak AA battery in package
“A mantra statement or something” on Hotel St. Francis, Santa
Fe, New Mexico stationary.
What he was unwilling to part with:
Netflix movie
50.00 visa gift card
“Brand new” iPod nano
Oliver Peoples sunglasses
Krissy’s Cookies notebook
$2.50 in change
White v-neck medium Ralph Lauren shirt
Twelve foot measuring tape
Blue Papermate pen
Shimkansen pen, made in china
Dentyne Arctic Chill pack of gum
Glide mint tooth floss
Black business card holder
Say You Are One of Them, by Uwem Akpan
Silver cosmetic mesh case
“My Acting Notebook”

Gregory, 40, Professor
Things he was willing to part with:
Twizzlers wrapper
Eight Ricola cough drops
Acme receipt, $42.06
Drexel University Chorus card
“Grade form”
Dirty napkin “nothing suspicious on there”
FYE receipt, $50.06
“Notes for class”
Japanese Restaurant receipt, $21.60
Two generic cough drops
Broken plastic grey fork
A penny
Gum wrapped in foil
“Some rolled up official looking piece of paper”
City paper from March 25th, April 1st
Philadelphia Weekly, from March 31st
A Drexel newsletter
“An urgent letter from a former student”
Bic broken razor handle “emergency razor”
CVS cough drop wrapper
Ricola wrapper
Black pen cap
Notes on Casablanca
Two wire screens
“A cap to something”
Three 1p coins
Fifty pence coin
“My Blood work results from last year” (cover personal info!)
Things he was not willing to part with:
Pamphlet from Drexel College of Medicine
“Something from a Veterinarian, a receipt”
Travels from a Scriptorium, by Paul Auster
“Notes for class and life” on small lined notepad
Marra’s Cucina Italiana menu
Commerce Bank Pen
Rabbit is Rich, by John Updike
Memories of my Melancholic Whores, by Gabriel Garcia Marquez
Burgundy tie
Film editing syllabi
Wrapper to nicotine patch
“Some kind of pill here I don’t know what it is”
“Half a nicotine patch”
“That goes to a student’s paper”
Film Theory, by Thomas Elsaesser
DVD, Shadow of a Doubt
DVD, Notorious
Visine Advanced Relief
Yellow Notepad
Student Paper “ Lars Von Trier, Harmony Korine and the Dogma 95 Movement”
Ipod Touch with headphones
“Emergency disc flap”
Two student DVD creative projects
Rabbit, Run by John Updike
Student DVD project with orange Post-It note
Ipod Touch Manual
Two pounds fifty pence
Two SEPTA tokens
Fifty cents
Leather wallet
Silver bracelet “it was made for me a long time ago…sentimental bracelet”
The Philosophy of Motion Pictures, by Noelle Carroll
Yellow Post-It notes
Five paper clips
“That screwy ting…I think it is important”
Three binder clips

Jarrod, 26, Real Estate Broker
What he was willing to part with:
Catalogue from the container store
Pack of Citrus Mint orbit gum, 2 pieces left
Wall Street Journal section Feb. 8th, 2010
A penny
Four Orbit Gum wrappers
Empty Ornica Montana painkiller “I used it for my surgery it’s good stuff”
Food list; “in my diet I just like to type up foods and put boxes next to them so I
can check them off when I buy it.”
What he was unwilling to part with:
8gig USB thumb drive
“A teeny tiny little laptop” HP
AC adaptor for the “teeny tiny” laptop
Moleskin “these are my work notes, I take notes on a daily basis”
Headphones “they came with my cell phone”
Supreme Protein Peanut Butter Crunch Bar
An empty pill container from Right Aid
“That was the key–thing to the first car that I bought”, keychain and keys
Five Uniball Deluxe Micro black pens “they are my favorite pens I’m not giving
that away”.
Two medicated Chapsticks
Paper mate mechanical pencil
“The Corcoran Report: a snapshot of what is happening in the workplace”
Business card: Prudential, Doreen Cortright
Two business cards: J7S Capital Management Inc, Regina Suki Moran
“Floor plan to an apartment that I might rent”
“Student loan deferment letter, I just keep telling them that I’m poor and I can’t
afford to pay it”
Empire State Orthopedics, “that is a bill that I am not going to pay because they
told me my insurance was going to pay for it and now they are trying to stick me
with the bill for it”
DVVS Fine jewelry receipt, $1133.13
“A friend’s capital management company, she is starting her own company”
“A price list for one of the buildings that I represent
“The grid for one of the buildings that I represent”
An art commission “ my friend is doing a painting of me and it is going to be
featured at Art Basel”
“My checklist that my accountant sends me every year for my taxes. I lost
$100,00 this year so I should get something back.”
Time magazine from Nov 2, 2009, “I found a really interesting article”
Wachovia letter “they obviously want me to join Hartford, cause you can see a
little deer there”
ING Direct card
Valpak savings coupons
“ Floor plans and information for a new construction rental”, Sessenta Apts.

Jason, 34, TV Commercial Production Manager
What he was willing to part with:
Happy Birthday “Jason!” Disneyland pin
What he was unwilling to part with:
iPhone
Burt’s Bees Replenishing Lip Balm
Uniball pen
Black Sharpie
Organic Gala apple
I Could Do Anything If Only I Knew What It Was, by Barbara Sher,
library book
Black leather wallet

Jay, 29, Visual Artist
What he was willing to part with:
Piece of papertowel , unidentified stains
Netflix DVD and packaging (movie unknown)
Pearl arts and crafts receipt $24.39
What he was unwilling to part with:
Pair of grey Reebock sneakers, size 10
One can fusion rust color spray paint
One can fusion gray spray paint

Joe, 27, Chef
What he was willing to part with:
Kershaw pocketknife
Scrunchie pink comb
Two Bic blue pens
Blue Papermate pen
Three black Sharpies
Pen from Wright Electric in Oklahoma City “where my parents live”
Two packs of Zigzag cigarette papers, white
Pack of slow burning Zigzag papers, orange
Tube of Neosporin
Blue Chapstick
Tube of Visine
Tag, Alamo Go To Hell, $11.95
Three Trojan ultra-thin condoms
Black Remember The Alamo tee shirt
What he was unwilling to part with:
car/house keys with bottle opener chain “that was given to me by a
good friend of mine”
Garage door opener
Centrum multi vitamins
Kashi Cherry Dark Chocolate bar
Pair grey jeans from BDG
Black “truck stop” tee shirt
Captain hat
Blue striped polo shirt from La Tigra

John, 34, Dog Walker
What he was willing to part with:
Rite Aid receipt, $4.23
Cigarette pack foil
Business Card: Travel Partner, Natalie Payne
Appointment Card for Gruenberg and Summers, PC
Hair Cuttery stylist card
Business card: Irish American International Tours
Bryn Mawr Film Institute card for The Birds
What he was unwilling to part with:
Philadelphia Department of Labor and Industry unemployment handbook
Carlinos Foods W-2 Form
Pocket Declaration of Independence and Constitution
2009 Day Book Black, Staples brand
Mead five star Fat Lil’ Notebook with notes
Library copy of Little Pink House, by Jeff Benedict
One Manila Envelope with medial forms
One Black ‘n’ Red Ruled Notebook with recipes and dreams
Yellow Ampad lined notebook with unsent letters and interview notes
2010 Philadelphia Datebook
12 Steps and 12 Traditions book, AA
SEPIA Meeting Directory 2009
Black earbuds
One black Staples ballpoint pen, clear
One medium Staples black pen
One green Papermate mechanical .07mm pencil
One black Marriott Hotel Pen
One tin of Skoal Mint Longcut chewing tobacco
Business card: Beaupre Apiary Honeybee Products, Kevin O’Connor
Business Card: Rich Demayo, Social Worker
Business Card: Kittyward Travel Inc., Chris McCarron
Business Card: Yeates Pub of the Mainline, with phone number and
email
One and one-half tablets of Lithium
One tablet Lamictal
One capsule of Metadate

Joli, 22, Museum Educator:
What she was willing to part with:
Handwritten schedule, other numbers written on paper
Empty bottle of 365 spring water
Empty container of hofdingi white soft cheese from Iceland
List: “fear of sharp objects, scuba gear invented, Germans x magnetic tape, society of concerned
citizens indeed, my dad’s birthday, prehistoric ocean dweller, Farrah faucets hair dresser, Northern
Peanut Butter Industry, a woman in destroyed ½ car
Roosevelt contracted polio
2 sweetie’s pie diner free espresso drink flyer
Sweetie’s pie diner list of food (handwritten)
Oct 21st “dirty projectors” ticket and envelope
Whole foods receipt .78c
Anthropologie $82.10
Shopping list
Dan Naynan business card voice over/comedian
Raspberry flavor emergen-c
One Sesame Street baby animals view master disk
One Mother Goose nursery rhymes view master disk
Opened letter from mother “I did it again” written on back
Papermate #2 pencil
2 staples medium blue pens
One bic black pen
Letter on yellow paper
2 black pens, (no brand name)
3 green and blacks milk chocolate wrappers
One green and blacks dark chocolate wrappers
Piece of paper with “6th and Girard, 5pm” written on it
Shopping list on yellow post-it note
1 dried crushed leaf
$1.90 in change
One sticker: “1 (bicycle) Philadelphia, bicyclesambassadors.org
Pieces of wadded and torn lime green paper
Piece of brown recycled napkin
Piece of paper from Balderdash game with seemingly unrelated things on it, beginning with “secret
fantasy, a rebellious high school quarterback…”
What she was unwilling to part with:
Philadelphia museum of art id card
L’aubergs Espagnol DVD from the library
Passport
Beige leather wallet
Headphones
Cider house rules (book)
Uddk Kalelarga Zadar pen
“Museum looks and picture books” pre-school programs information flyer
Echo bella botanicals lip pencil
Eye makeup applicator
Shades of pink” lip balm
Clinique beach corral lipstick
Little black moleskin reporter’s notebook

Justin, 10, Student
What he was willing to part with:
Rilley drawing
“I can’t think of a name” drawing
What he was not willing to part with:
Art flyer
Two pencils
Homeroom homework
Fractions to decimals paper
Note to parents
Huey drawing
Spongebob and Flash drawing
Svc chaos comic book
Parent learning guide
Reading glasses
Fourth grade pamphlet
Blue assignment sheet
Blank lined paper
Note to parents, blue

Karl, 55, Talent Buyer
What he was willing to part with:
A stone from Glendalough
A postcard from one of my paintings
Los Straightjackets electrical merchandise table list
Rubber band
Carl and Jennie CD
Things he is not willing to part with:
“My friend in France makes little art projects, he photographs me in a box of brie, from
Bernard”
“A little small painting”, CD on the back
Irish tin whistle
Wooden African whistle
Three Hoener Blues harmonicas
Purple Reach toothbrush
TLS magazine
African Mbira
Six Carl and Jennie CDs
“Citylights early edition of Gregory Courso’s Gasoline”
First Book of Irish Ballads
Dylan Thomas cassette
T.S. Elliot reading The Wasteland cassette”
Gillette vibrating razor
Three pens from the Driskill Hotel in Austin
Five stones from Glendalough Cemetery
“A bunch of cards of paintings, like a hundred of them”
“South by Southwest British music contact book”
“Fifteen business cards”
South by Southwest talent buyers badge
Fool’s Guide to English Folk
“A bunch of printouts about me and my art show in Austin”
A Pub and Kitchen matchbook
½ of an unidentified pill
Harmonica holder
Four pairs of black Pride underwear
Nine pairs of black socks
Jews harp
Johnny Kent gray plaid shirt
Authentic ATB Western Wear “cowboy snap shirt”
Black Rufio shirt
Calvin Klein white tee shirt
Pair of diesel jeans
White handkerchief
Small white bathroom towel “I took from a hotel”
USB phone charger for iphone
DVD “of my paintings”
“I guess this is a Swiss medical box, that I keep paints in”

Kathi, 48, Retired
Things she was willing to part with:
Black plastic Make up kit
Paper napkin used for sweat
two black snap barrettes
12 cough drops; “That kind of melted.”
silver snap barrette
Candy wrapper
3 safety pins
3 gum wrappers
Key ring
striped hair clip
Loser bingo lottery ticket
diet Snapple
“Broken link from a chain that I had.”
Chi Turbo hair brush
“Crud.”
Appointment card for Premier Care
Hair comb with hearts
Tool kit Blue Cross Blue Shield
Appointment card for Premier Care
Flash light key chain from Sigma
Things she was not willing
Lip ointment
to part with:
Refills for hair removal
8 Sweet n low packets
Little girl monkey change purse
Lip frosting vanilla cupcake
6 buffalo wild wings towelettes
Bingo scratch card
Memory SanDisk card
Crossword scratch card
CarMax
Purple nail file
Avon sun for lips SPF 15
Reading & sunglasses case with cherries
Jenel nail file
& cocktail case
Black pen
California nails instant pink nail glue Covergirl simply ageless foundation,
Super Pantry lighter
Torch laser, flashlight & laser pointer
2 match boxes from All Star Café
Plastic clip
Carmex in a tube
Brown plastic hair clip
Hertz keychain bottle opener
White sunglasses
Blue comb
Reflective sunglasses
L&M filtered cigarettes light 100s
“Indian beads we found at the park.”
Smooth as Silk hair removal set
Peach colored plastic comb
Red staples pen
Uniball black pen
24hours 30 day, AA coins
Asthma inhaler
sewing kit
Hair scissors
black plastic, “Holds your bra straps
Modella cosmetic bag polka dots
together.”
old driver’s license picture,
“I call it my Elvis picture because I have a little sneer because I just got my
dentures & was self conscious about them.”
Wallet; “I’ve had it quite a while. Gone to others but keep coming back, it’s
comfortable.”
bills to be paid with next check
28 cents

Katie, 20, student
Things she was willing to part with:
2 Orbit Gum wrappers
“Red raffle ticket from a bar for a glow in the dark bean bag set.”
Label-less chapstick; “This chapstick I think is empty.”
Papermate mechanical red pencil
Things she was not willing to part with:
Samsung cell phone
Black plastic headband
Blue chapstick
Crystal lite lemonade packet; “Raspberry, actually.”
Illinois driver’s license
“A house key with a frog keychain.”
Chase Visa debit card
$20 in cash
“Travel tissues with a flower covering.”

Kay, 52, Pattern Maker
What she was willing to part with:
Two pieces of Dentyne gum
Dental floss, “Gum” brand
Eclipse Dental Flash Strips
Small plastic bottle of Lancome perfume
Blank pink post-it notes
What she was unwilling to part with:
PETCO PALS card
Refresh plus eye drops
Bambi lip gloss
“spa and sauna tickets”
Vons club card
Costco card
Discover credit card
Green leather wallet
Pet Botanics coupon, value $1.50
Red Blackberry
Car keys
House keys
Brown Coach measuring tape
Max studio mirror
Hair clip
Paper clip
Pharmaceutical pen

Keila, 36, Choreographer

Krissy, 44, Business Owner

Things she was willing to part with:
One Epson ink cartridge wrapper
“Scratch paper from an old script”
Business card, 954 Dance Movement Collective

What she was willing to part with:
Four Ricola cough drops
One cinnamon hard candy
Mac lipstick
Stack of post-it notes from “moms like me.com”
“List of marshmallow cream ingredients to feed 150 kids”

Things she was not willing to part with:
One Martha Stewart Living , March 2010
Burt’s Bees buttermilk lotion
New York magazine from April 5th
Philadelphia zoom map
CD from LHSA
CD from Tim Hart and Maddy Prior
Pen case “originally an eyeglass case but I use it as a pen case”
Change purse, “from Panama, same needlepoint technique that the
Hmong do in South East Asia”
Simple polka dot wallet
Five tab spiral notebook, “its my old idea notebook”
iphone
Trident White Cool Colada gum
Black Sharpie
New Yorker “new idea book” notebook
2010 “day runner”
USB drive “its also a bracelet”
“Tax information”
Uniball black pen
“Primary change purse”
“Larger objects purse, like I can put my lipstick in that one”
The Watson twins CD “it was my birthday present to my husband
and I stole it”
Green journal with Uniball black pen in it
“Another idea notebook”, spiral bound
Library book: Guerilla PR 2.0 by Michael Levine

What she was unwilling to part with:
Tempress lipstick
One sheet of Sudafed
Tweezers
Woven rosary beads and silver pouch
Bobby Brown Blue Raspberry lipstick
Bobby Brown Rosy lip gloss
Cutie Pie lip gloss
Nail file
Light blue packet of watch links
Clean Well hand sanitizer
Walgreen’s receipt, $16.75
Shopping list on a Post-it note
Whole Foods receipt, $103.89
Heart shaped stone
Round Red “love rock from my husband”
City of Los Angeles parking ticket
“School nurse business card from Steven Weiss Elementary
School”
Afron nasal decongestant
Trader Joe’s virtuoso lip balm
Black leather checkbook
Eyeglass cleaner cloth
Eyeglasses in case, no brand
Sunglasses in pouch
Black leather wallet
Three blue pens

Kylie, 18, Student
What she was willing to part with:
In-school college visit form
Three unused paper napkins
Brown recycled napkin
“A senior prom fundraiser” sheet
Bow that was ‘probably on an elastic’
Broken binder clip
State News receipt, $16.31
8.Blank yellow Post-it
“To do list” on Post-it
What she was not willing to part with:
School hotline card
Five Star Mead Notebook of “Calculus Notes”
“A sheet of paper with the format of my French exam”
“A sheet of sort of life skills at school”
“Three sheets of
“reminders, they are about college”
Valentines Day card
genetics notes” on pink lined paper
Green Five Star Mead “My AP Bio Notebook”
Stack of Miscellaneous papers
Brown LeSportSac makeup bag
Black hair elastic
Safety pin “for my skirt”
“Photocopy of my insurance”
American Tourister black umbrella
“A pink sheet explanation card about genetics for AP Bio”
Texas Instruments calculator
Pair of white socks
Blackberry case
Silver clips, “I just use them for paper”
Blue Bic pen
Directions to Cityview, its like a squash place”
Rhinoceros, Eugene Ionesco
The Human Stain, Phillip Roth
Library copy of Tom Paine, His Life, Work and Times, by Audrey Williamson
Tom Paine and Revolutionary America, by Eric Farmer
Stadtler Fineliner black pen
LeSportSac pencil case
Bottle of Duane Reade hand sanitizer
Turquoise Umbrella case
Gray Scrunchie brush
“Mom’s” brown suede gloves
One Tampax tampon
Blue Post-it tabs
Light blue “ticket for a play next week at my school”
Eight dollars
$1.73 in change

Luca, 8, Student
Things she was willing to part with:
Lint
Things she was not willing to part with:
Acorn top
“Cute turquoise dragonfly with one antenna barrette.”
Bic mechanical pencil; “It has lead.”
Power of Three Warriors Dark River by Erin hunter
Bookmark; “Five Canadian dollars.”
“A crystal.”
Dream catcher
Loose piece from the dream catcher

Madeleine, 59, Public School Teacher

Malik, 8, Student

Things she was willing to part with:
Yellow paper clip, four silver paper clips
Red Bic pen
Staples black pen
Office Depot black pen
A Super Soft Lucky sterile bandage
“It’s the sleeve for a Talbot’s merchandise credit card”
Newspaper recipe from the Philadelphia Enquirer for Thai curry red
beef
Domino’s sugar packet
Thank You yellow candy
Acme super card
Yellow plastic comb

What he was willing to part with:
Time for Kids Feb. 5, 2010

Things she was not willing to part with:
4 gig PNY flash drive
$25.00 groupon coupon
Ikea receipt, $176.68
Burt’s Bees lip balm
Pink and black Barbie wallet
Verizon LG cellphone,
Bic mechanical pencil
Car keys with “with nifty taser light”
Protopic ointment
Desk keys

What he was not willing to part with:
Working book
Parent learning guide
Permission slip for PSSA
2nd grade pamphlet
Fraction of shapes worksheet
Cow pencil
Pencil sharpener
Vocabulary worksheet

Marcus, 32, chef

Max, 17, Student

What he was willing to part with:
Two business cards from the French consulate
Silver spoon
New Yorker magazine, food issue
Clear Eyes eye drops
Nail clipper
Dodgers vs. Chicago ticket stub from August 23, 3009
Note on napkin “ I had to call Greg and tell him when he was working”
$1.35 in change
Three Sharpies: black, red, green
Santa Monica Seafood pen
Waterproof first aid tape
Yellow medical pre-wrap tape
Johnson & Johnson paper medical tape
Johnson & Johnson athletic tape roll
Green plastic prescription marijuana container, empty
Bargain fair receipt, $50.47
Arco gas receipt, $32.54
“Chris’s” address written on index card
Culinary tweezers
Empty composition book

What he was willing to part with:
Four packs of Impala braces elastics
“Notes on Afghanistan from the debate”

What he was unwilling to part with:
Remaining culinary tweezers
Gift certificate for Amoeba Music for 10$ from “lunchbox”
Grey stripe sweater
iPod shuffle with headphones
Wine key

What he was not willing to part with:
The Search For Modern China, by Jonathan D. Spence
The Story and its Writer: An Introduction to Short Fiction, by
Ann Charters
Intermediate Chinese, Level 2, Part 1
Blue school tie, “its actually Dad’s; it’s silk it’s nice actually”
Blue School Planner
“This is my…that is my English assignments”
“New Year’s good luck wishes” in Mandarin on red paper
“My life in one binder”
Lu Hsun, selected stories

Meir, 38, Travel Agent
Things she was willing to part with:
Seven bobby pins, “I have thousand”
“I’ll give you this since it’s five years old”, Almay Bronze Shimmer
Pack of Trident Extra Care Cool Mint, one piece of gum left
“Chapstick from my dentist, he gives me one every time”
“This thing is from my leather glove, this is the thing that the knob
came through and you closed it”
Hair pick
Orange airplane paper clip
Things she was not willing to part with:
Broken Blackberry, “it’s basically my phonebook with the numbers
in it”
Purell hand sanitizer
Starbucks gift card
“My Overbrook High School flash drive”
Castile perfume sample
“El Al mini plane, they gave me that at a travel agent trade show”
Altoids Smalls
INC R-2 Rollerball pen
“My son’s inhaler, his emergency inhaler that I always have”
Blackberry headset
“Burgundy...Maroon blackberry”
Uniball fine black pen
Fine Point black Sharpie
Keychain
Black coach wallet

Michelle, 56, Executive Director Christian Street YMCA
What she was willing to part with:
Whole Foods receipt, $131.05
Paper with list of three questions
Dessandro Steak receipt, $213.62
Penn Medicine Visitors Pass 1/04/10
Coach Signature Collection Card
Blue Post-it with number calculations
ULTA coupon $3.50 off $10.00 or more
Adhesive visitor pass with photo
One peppermint
Two pieces of broken candy cane
What she was not willing to part with:
Brown Aigner Wallet
Blue photo album with grandbaby boy photos
Black leather photo purse with family photos
Guess black change purse
Blackberry
Blood pressure prescription medicine
Walgreens glucose tablets
MAC lipstick, Glam
Two MAC Viva Glam lipsticks
MAC lipstick, Love Child
Fiance’s Lexus car key
House Keys
Keys to Office and Fiance’s house
Casio Exilim camera
Leather business card holder
Silver Nano ipod
Ipod headphones
Farsay black pen (couldn’t find anything on Farsay, is this a typo?)
Silver Cross Pen, black ink
Keystone Mercy blue pen
Carebridge Corporation pen
Papermate black pen
Spare Blackberry battery
$.75 change
Germ-X hand sanitizer
Business card: Isshoes Shoe Store
Business card: BMW Dealership
YMCA Liberty Bell pin
Hospital information sheet
Pay stub
Plumbing check-up receipt
X-ray prescription
Macy’s receipt, $78.00
Marshall’s receipt, $9.99
Three PNC Bank deposit slips
Taxi receipt, $4.77
YMCA member letter
Gas Receipt, $30.77
Macy’s Receipt, $80.99
Bank withdrawal receipt $88.00
Postcard “Open for Business” from Isshoes

Mireille, 34, Actress
What she was willing to part with:
Campus evacuation map for UCLA“It’s parking instructions”
Ziploc with almond debris
A penny
What she was unwilling to part with:
Tusk red leather wallet Kate Spade sunglasses
Kate Spade glasses case
Retainer case
Unmarked bottle of “migraine medicine”
Bottle of Advil
Mac Tinted Lip Conditioner Baume
Black Revlon tweezers
Revlon nail clipper
Nail file
Clean Burst spearmint floss
Aquafor lip balm
Authentic Beauty pocket mirror
Beige linen cosmetics pouch
Office Max pencil
Uniball pen
Blue Sharpie highlighter
AT&T “earbud hands free cord”
Nylon Rume bag
Grandmother’s silver teaspoon
Script “The Female of the Species”, by Joanna Murray Smith
Ziploc bag of goldfish
US passport
Black address book
Car keys, keychain with “r” and “b”
“cream colored hippie wedding sweater, my mom bought it for me
to put over my wedding dress”

Miss Dot, 74, Retired
What she was willing to part with:
Bank of America Statement
Gospel Temple Baptist Church Program
BJ’s receipt $143.00
Acme receipt with gum $6.95
Americash Payments bill pay $31.58
Two Philadelphia Gas Works bills
Empty envelope white
Funeral home envelope with death certificate receipt
Prudential Savings Bank receipt
Americash billpay receipt $59.95
Prescription in envelope with phone number handwritten
Handout on Belief and Faith from the New Testament
Slim Jim wrapper
Two Peanut Butter cracker wrappers
Pathmark receipt $19.01
Three Used tissues
Two American Flag moist towelettes
Three Orbit gum wrapper
Paper with room number on it
Five Hard Candy wrappers
One piece of Orbit gum
Post Office receipt $8.80
Sillica Gel pack
Plain book of matches
One dirty green jellybean
One wrapped mint hard candy
One unwrapped mint hard candy
Items she was not willing to part with:
12 Lens wipes
BJs warranty
Four AA Eveready Batteries
Eye Doctor Appt. Card
Two gum wrappers
Social Security envelope
14 Prescriptions
Copy of Birth Certificate
Envelope with 8/25 10:15 written on it
Greeting card with phone number
Nina’s phone number on paper
Mrs. Jefferson’s phone number on paper
Social Secrity Letter
Wallet with ID cards
Orange lighter
Orbits gum pack

Rachel, 23, Program Coordinator at Women’s Resources Center
Things she was willing to part with:
Esquire Lounge receipt for $9.49
3 OB tampons
Handful of paperclips
2 cold severe medicine packets, empty
1 cold severe medicine packet

Things she was not willing to part with:
3 Pilot black pens
Pen from 4 Imprints
Pen from UIC College of Nursing
Papermate black pen

Common Ground Food Co-op receipt for $3.35

Cannon camera battery charger

Common Ground Food Co-op receipt for $2.85

Brochure for Intercultural Friendship Foundation

Basil Thai receipt for $18.46
Campus Florist receipt for $16.31
Schnucks receipt for $16.85

Brochure Interfaith In Action
T-mobile cell phone

Card Off Campus Community Living Resource Center ob tampon
Winner’s moist towelettes

Lenox Sound portable CD player

Business card from Bombay Indian grill

Djarum black clove cigars

Matches in a box from Ashton’s Cigar

Black bic lighter

Fork
“One of my favorite bracelets
in the whole world that broken in my bag.”
“Kiss it goodbye” lips key chain
Penny
2 burnt matchsticks
Business card Chase Insurance Agency
“This thing that holds keys for my office,.”
Part of a Taso Zen tea bag wrapper
Business sock
Card for Firefly Gathering in Ashville, NC
Card for Chirp radio
Aquatown play program

2 cold severe medicine packets
“From Carle hospital, a keychain wallet on a
lanyard’
“Blush compact without blush. I use it for the
mirror.”
“Swiss army knife on a keychain & a Border’s
rewards card.”
“A case for business cards & things that I don’t
want to clog up my wallet. Junk.”
“Folder given to me when I joined the church.”
“Folder that has all the work I’m working on
immediately, a huge list.”
Notepad

Campus & area religious organization director
“Made in china” sticker
OIIR Office of Inclusion & Interculteral Relations Business card
Circle K receipt for $9.55

Rakim, 9, student
Things he was willing to part with:
Harcourt Trophies 2nd Grade Reading Book
Things he was not willing to part with:
Flipped by Wendelin van Draanen
Yellow homework folder with behavior chart
Math Homework book

Ralisha, 20, Mother
What she was willing to part with:
Lipbalm
Safety pin

Réka, 11, Student
Things she was willing to part with:
2 Lifesavers, white & green flavor.
A nut; “I have no idea.”

What she was unwilling to part with:
Book “Names for Muslim Children”
Small bottle of “Johnsons & Johnsons baby lotion
Grey phone charger
Pack of koko brown barrettes
Brown Babyphat wallet
5 Keystone Mercy envelopes

“A note, that says I participated in reflection in fourth grade.”
“A random thing. It’s some sort of thing pretend to be a character from history & talk about my
life.”
Things she was not willing to part with:
“Yellow color poem.”
bic mechanical pencil with lead
Passport to UMS, Urbana Middle School; “That’s from the end of the year.”
Passport to Learning; “That’s from the beginning of the year.”
“A business card for Daddy, it says YES on it.”
Reading buddies; “She’s from Luca’s class, lives basically across the street from us.”
“I have forgotten what that is, someone’s email address. It’s random.”
An acrostic poem
“Stuffed ivy, named Budew. A Pokemon.”
“Cardboard thing from a cardboard pirate ship.”
A bag of box tops for education
An envelope of money from the Chicago field trip for the gift shop I got ice cream with it.
Pencil topper; “Used to be on a Pokemon pencil but it came off.
bic mechanical pencil with lead
“ I got this globe thing the year before I got the keys & now it fell apart. The nametag is from
Hungary, because it’s a Hungarian name.”
Faun and Games by Piers Anthony
The Dastard by Piers Anthony
Warriors Field Games Secrets of the Clans by Erin Hunter

Rex, 25, Restaurant Shift Supervisor

Richard, 32, Independent Marketing Consultant

Things he was willing to part with:

What he was unwilling to part with:
Moleskine Journal for work/personal information
Schwin bike pump
Smart Line bike light
One Foray gel ink black pen
Envelope with insurance information from CBD Inc.
Business card from Domenick and Assoc. Insurance Brokers
Taxi receipt $8.91
Taxi receipt $21.56
Home Depot receipt $45.07
Ace Hardware receipt $6.99
Grey skull cap “stolen from sister”

“I don’t know what these things are, or what they went to. Maybe
plastic guards for my bike straps?”
Scrap of paper with email address
Schnucks receipt for $16.39
Scavenged serving Bic black pen
Foil from cigarettes
Green gum wrapper
Gold foil
Half smoked cigarette
Things he was not willing to part with:
Planet Bike blinky backlight
Planet Bike headlight
Rayban Wayfarers sunglasses with brown case
Tom’s of Maine Original Care deodorant
Camel blue cigarettes
Decongestant
Bic black pen
Holiday Inn pen
Pilot extra fine black pen
First Federal Savings Bank pen
Allergy relief pills from Top Care
The Miocean Arrow by Sean McmMullen
“Notebook, not a journal. Usually I write my schedule for work, any
thing else I need to write down.”

What he was willing to part with:
Time Magazine from 2/15/10
Whole Foods receipt $62.85
Whole Foods receipt $11.76
Whole Foods receipt $22.85
USPS receipt $8.40 (from 2008)
Pilot black Erasable ink pen
Sarasa Black pen
Four latex-free band-aids
Business card from Jefferson University Physicians with
phone number on back
Orbit gum wrapper

Richard, 57, Urban Planner/Musician

Rita, “Old”, Retired Med Tech

What he was willing to part with:
1990 Daybook/address book
Business card: Richard Redding, Philadelphia
Train schedule for the R6

What she was willing to part with:
Loose change envelope
Two handfuls of rumpled tissues
2 Department of the Treasury deposit envelopes
Four rubber bands, three green, one red
Four Purell hand sanitizing towels

What he was not willing to part with:
Five Philadelphia bus schedules and one R8 train schedule
“A CD of my band Flying Mangos Oct 09”
“These are my song notes for different musical ensembles that I
have”, 5 colored folders
A Hohner Wooden recorder, “45 years old”
Purple plastic case with towel for the recorder
“ Tools to repair musical instruments” – red screwdriver, wrench,
Leatherman, box of Archer miniature screwdrivers
“H. Couf tenor sax made in Germany, its 40 years old. It’s the same
horn that Clarence Clemons plays with the E street band.”
Saxophone stand in two pieces
Two black sharpies “that I used today in rehearsal”
Business cards: Richard Redding, (2)
Commerce Bank Blue pen
Turkey fried chicken and grapes – in ziploc bags. “ At rehearsal the
hostess at whose house we plays makes wonderful spread and
these are the leftovers.”
Plastic bag, “Fontes”

What she was not willing to part with:
Keys with preferred customer cards
Light brown leather wallet
Burgundy credit card wallet
Black change purse
Kleenex
Ziploc bag of cosmetics
Five pieces of candy
Container of Mentos gum
One Equal candy
One Baskin Robbins sugar free candy
Sarasa black pen
2 black pill containers
St. Anthony prayer card
Envelope with $105 cash
Wachovia envelope with stamps and receipts
Two packages of Walgreens tissues
Handful of napkins (white)

Ruben, “ageless”, Art Collector
What he was willing to part with:
What he was not willing to part with:
Anthony Facial Scrub
Business card case shaped like a briefcase it’s broken
Two Rubber bands
Alexander McQueen eyeglasses, he just killed himself
Envelope from Independent Collectors.com
last week, so these are very dear to me; very, very dear
Paper saying controlled by Stoyanka Martichkova
to me
Lake Morey Resort with name written on it
Art Basel name badge
Ft. Lauderdale Airport receipt $2.65
Elt eyeglass bag
Bank of America receipt
Post it “unknown phone number I don’t even know that
Aqua Art Miami envelope
that is
Rupert Ravens Contemporary Vessel promo card
Boarding pass from jet blue
Business Card: Gigi Loizzo ICP
Michel Garcia business card
Business Card: jlcores.com
Rubel collection Bookstore 10.70 “its a tee shirt I bought
Business Card: Jhoiey Ramirez
“ A best bet New York Magazine corner view picture
Business Card: Megha Ralapati
frames”
Business Card: Space Kandy Gae Savannah
Paula cooper gallery Sophie Calle exhibit
Business Card: house party Essex house
Receipt from tropics hotel 66.77$ “a one night stay!”
Business card: David Bram, fractionmag.com
Celvelander, $22.00 “ I was buying booze”
Business card: Alison hunter
Super yellow cab receipt
Business card: Robert Ayres, artinfo.com
Walgreens, $5.76
Business card: Julie Saul Gallery
Business card: San Juan hotel
Business card: Brian St. Sir
Bang and Ollufson headset and case
Business card: Greg Wasserstrom, Photographer
Blank red notebook “because I usually take notes and
Business card: Sophie T Lyvtoff
peel it off”
Business card: Heather Prichard, Photo eye gallery
Photo LA catalogue
Business card: Carl Johnson, physician executive
3 pilot felt tip pens, blue red and black
Business card: deMonico Orozco
EXT sunglasses and case
Business card: John Bennet, Art Consultant
Staples ballpoint pen
Carlos Soutto, Director
Colgate toothbrush
3 Versus “show gallery cards created by yours truly”
Anthony facial scrub
8 New York City condoms
John Paul Gauthier eyeglass case
Map of LA
Carlos Mercado promo card
Montauk LIE schedule
Aqua art Miami “letter that was send with eh VIP form”
Cal Crary promo card
13 Verses cards
Little catalogue called portraits
Thank you note from Micheline Thomas for wedding
Photo license permit card
reception
“I always go to the shows and get the price lists
Post it with phone numbers “cause I don’t even know
, if they don’t give it to me I steal it!” price list
what they are”
Business car: Justin James Reed
Business car: Jonathan Levine Gallery
Business card: Laurie Sermos
Business card: Alberto magnum
Art Basel Miami guide
“Its on of my favorite artist I collect her work” Arianna Paige Russell promo card
“This is a Puerto Rican kid that got murdered, he got viciously burned” memorial card
4 “unused q-tips”
Business card: Aloyse Blair
Business card: Charles Guice contemporary
Business card: Juliana Beasley
Broken mirror
Plastic razor
Marc Jacobs key ring
SVA show Catalogue
“My little umbrella pen”
Admission to a VIP reception at art Basel in Miami
Hello I am dynamic “I don’t even know where that came from”
Business card: miller block gallery
“Part of the show from Sophie”
Promo card from jasmine Gregory
“Letters from Phillips for a consignment for a Bertinsky photograph”
Art of shaving moisturizer
“A Christmas greeting card from one of my dealers”

Sammy, 5 3/4, Student
What he wasn’t willing to part with:
Twenty chess club dollars
Piece of paper that says Sammy Welch
Four snack tickets
Red St. Mel’s school sweatshirt
Red and blue Red Sox lunch box
“Butterflies and Moths”, library book
Prayer to your guardian angel card
St. Mel’s school ID
Dried leaf
Pieces of broken leaf

Sophie Welch, 5 3/4, Student

Teresa, 56, Parish Worker
Things she was willing to part with:

What she was willing to part with:
Bobby pin

Siberian Tiger braces elastics

What she was unwilling to part with:
Eighteen chess club dollars in chess club envelope
Prayer to your guardian angel guard
St. Mel’s school ID
Envelope of snack tickets
“special rocks”
Drawing by “Trinity, she gave it to me”
Sweatshirt from St. Mel’s school
If You Take a Mouse to School”, library book
Pink Red Sox lunch bag
One chess club dollar

4 twisted receipts; “I twist them like that so I know that I don’t have to look at
them.”

Target receipt for $78.23
El Toro Bravo receipt for $27.67

McDonald’s receipt for $9.40; “Had that stuck in my pocket.”
Black Dog Smoke House receipt for $37.69
Chewed on pilot red extra fine pen
Pamphlet; “How to use the strap for my purse.”
Things she was not willing to part with:
Staples xeno pen gray
Staples xeno pen blue
Pilot red extra fine pen; “For proof reading”
“My calendar that was a university calendar with daily stuff, but with month
calendar, so I don’t have as many things, I Xerox out. So now I’ve discovered
iPhone download all the university dates. Obsolete in September.”
Reading glasses “felted with striped trim”
Dark blue checkbook; “The house buying check book.”
Brown checkbook; “Everyday checkbook, the dog chewed on it.”
Communion cards; “I work at church and keep communion records.”
Wallet; “Coach leather wallet I’ve had for 20 years. It’s almost as old as
Anna.”
“Has little cards in it, those accumulates in my wallet. I don’t use that stuff
very often. It’s from Guatemala, a handi-craft from Ten Thousand Villages. A
zipper at the top.”
Black tube Extra pair of glasses just sits in the bottom
Burt’s bees lip shimmer watermelon flavor
“Make up do-das”
“Sunglasses and little fabric case to project them from getting scratched”
“Target gift card from Christmas that lights up and talks to you, ‘let it snow.’ ”
“Check I need to deposit to the bank.”
$25 dollar gift card for Bed Bath & Beyond
“Gift card for a salon from Pastor.”
“Gift card from Emily, from Target with little penguins”

Tom, 41, Studio Manager

Trinity, 11, 5th grade student

Things he was willing to part with:
Black Bic pen

What she was willing to part with:
Bouncing Ball

Things he was not willing to part with:
Bottle of smart water, unopened
Unnamed lip and cheek stain
Bottle of pumpkin potion for hair
Nexus hair mousse
Pack of parliament lights
Cover Girl Advanced Radiance pressed powder, classic beige
Organic Wear mascara “we just got that’
Burt’s Bees lip balm
Chanel lip gloss “Force”, “lip gloss for Jedi’s”
Girls Dig Pearls Mermaid lip gloss
Cover Girl aquasmooth compact foundation, creamy natural
Cover girl lipstick “Your Mauve”
Blue Bic lighter
Verizon LG Phone
Keys “just about everything”
160gig ipod, no headphones, “I hate my headphones”
Stingray wallet, “we went down to the Caymans and bought that”
Nintendo DS
“My wonder kitty hat”

What she not was willing to part with:
What she was not willing to part with:
Ipod Touch with Headphones
DS Nintendo, Pink
DS charger
Skullcandy headphones
Calvin Hill S Knife w/ 11 blades
Trident Tropical Twist gum
Seven DS video games
Blue mouth retainer

Twaunna, 30, Restaurant General Manager

Valerie, 34, Tutor

What she was willing to part with:
Two twist cotton marshmallow candies
Health Center appointment card
Dunkin’ Donuts receipt, $2.72
Tri-fold cardboard, white
Auto Tag service receipt, $6
Calculator paper with numbers
Phone number for Jessica Johnson
PGW pay receipt $200
Wal-Mart receipt for check cashing
KFC receipt, $5.35
Popeye’s Receipt, $6.35
Health Center Appointment card
Wal-Mart, $85.09
Shopping list
Six small sterile bandages
One penny
Frooties candy wrapper

What she was willing to part with:
“Printed article from slate.com”
Ticket stubs from “Broken Embraces, with my Mom, on Valentines Day”
“Somebody told me about a play that was playing somewhere.
A play that can go places, about those early recordings that
were known as race music”

What she was not willing to part with:
$1500 cash
Philadelphia driver’s license
Cricket cellular phone
Keys
Credit cards
Security pass for Bagel Factory
Motor vehicle registration
Pay stubs
Two birth certificates for children
Lease
Utility bills
Social Security information
Car title
$5 loose change
Two Mini Carefree Pads
Two Tampax tampons
Pepboys Rewards Card

What she was unwilling to part with:
Micro cassette from Micros cassette player
Barren’s review course series: “Lets review: Geometry” book
University of Chicago Spanish-English dictionary
Clinique green makeup case
“Hat that I don’t like very much but couldn’t find any others this
morning”
Prescription Fendi Sunglasses in baby blue case
Ovid’s Metamorphoses, Rofl Humphries translation, “He’s the
clearest”
The Cricket Sings, by Federico Garcia Lorca
Brown leather wallet
“Staples clipboard for pedagogical purposes”
Red moleskin weekly planner
Con Edison bill in envelope
Optimus audio recorder
Pilot Extra Fine rolling ball pen, black
Sprint cell phone
Purple notebook, “just musings”
Blue plastic binder “educational syllabi”
Yellow and black polka dot scarf

Victoria, 25, Freelance Marketing

Wanye, 50, Illini Life Pastor

What she was willing to part with:
USB Mimobot jump drive
UCLA Architectural and Interior Design Syllabus
Flight 001 pen

Things he was willing to part with:
Blue bic Brite Liner highlighter
A piece of gum, eclipse spearmint gum
A dollar coin with James Polk on it; “One of these cool dollars.
That’s an American dollar coin. People don’t use them very much here.
People use them in cities, they’re great for buses.”

What she was unwilling to part with:
House/car/trash/mailbox key
iPod headphones
Black Bottega Veneta Wallet
iPhone
Kiehl’s Lip balm
Pink Chanel lip gloss
Maybelline colossal volume express mascara
Benefit Pocket Pal lip stain/gloss
Sterling silver pocket mirror with “Victoria” engraved on it
Blue ballpoint pen, point 88
Black ballpoint pen, point 88
Black moleskin notebook “for notes and just anything important”
Vintage toiletry pack
My vintage sunglasses

Things he was not willing to part with:
Orange bic Brite Liner highlighter
Green bic Brite Liner highlighter
Holy Bible; “I’m a minister so I carry a Bible. It’s a New Living translation
so it doesn’t confuse people.”
4 Pilot black pens
Yellow bic Brite Liner highlighter
A notepad for taking notes; “I like it because it’s kind of technical.”
“A letter from the government saying our church gets to buy things with no
sale tax. I need to carry that around.”
“Leather case for business cards & verse memory cards, Bible verses I
memorize.”
Bic white out Shake & Squeeze correction pen
Turquoise travel tooth brush
Travel size Crest whitening toothpaste
Black chapstick
Sony collapsible headphones for music
“A three year planner that I made that shows two weeks at a time.”
Jump drive 256 MB, Cruzer brand
The New Faces of Christianity by Philip Jenkins
Understanding Dreams from God by Scot Breslin & Mike Jones
“Legal pad holder, I keep master list of things to do & calendars.”
“Green pill box with gum.”
Blue pill box with ibuprofen & Aleve
Black mouse pad
“Suppository with hydrocortisone in it.”
Third pill box with four dollar coins.
Tube of bent Ticks; “Folded, partially empty, hemeroidal ointment.”
MacBook Pro G4, 15” laptop
Mac Power adapter
Mac Mouse

Wenke, “It’s just a number”,
Business Woman
What she was willing to part with:
Six business cards: Wenke Thoman, One to World
Business card: Sabine Collins
Business card: Wenke Thoman, Industrial Insulation
Group
Business card: Steven Fox, Veracity Worldwide
Business card: Erik Thomsen, Asian Art
Bandaid
White matchbook, 6 matches left
One Andes mint
Twenty–nine cents
Small tan snap barrette
Campaign button, for Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney
Satchel of lavender
Borders Rewards tag
Purple snap barrette
Plastic brown hair clip
Small plastic black hair clip
Small pink plastic barrette
Six wrapped toothpicks
Two unwrapped toothpicks
Four bobby pins
Dior lipstick, #498
Aspirin tab
Boarding pass, Delta
Vermont Supply Store receipt, $27.80
Hertz Car Rental receipt, $315.40
Associated Grocery Store, $115.83
Crate and Barrel receipt, $388.90
Northshire Bookstore receipt, $42.80
“Random Paper with telephone from Europe and stamp”
“Bill’s handwriting shopping list”
“Other shopping list on a Bank1 note, a grocery list”
“One office to do list”, photocopied
Set of Google driving instructions to Edison, New
Jersey
Itinerary, American Airlines, Toronto-New York
Four used tissues
The Natural Way of LA, medical marijuana tab
Green Palm Beach Gold pencil
Papermate felt tip pen, black
Aspen Alps Condominium Association pen
Papermate HB #2 pencil
Pilot Precise pen, extra fine, blue
Marriot Hotel pen
“Cap for a piece of makeup”
Revlon nail file
“Personal part of” Wall Street Journal, Tuesday Feb
16th 2010
A penny
Coat check tag, 408

Wolf, 12, student
What she was unwilling to part with:
Mason Pearson brush
“Another brush, different brushes for different occasions”
Beretta brown leather gloves
Pink Hermes Scarf
Bvlgari sunglasses case
Blackberry phone charger
Checkbook with brown leather case
Samsung phone sack
Patrick Mavros elephant keychain and keys
Gold Lancome “Bag Full of Makeup I can transform myself any time of day or night”
“My Manhattan diary 2010 agenda”
Coach silver wallet
Gold Blackberry
Citibank checkbook
Bvlgari sunglasses
Abbingdon Theater Company pen

Things he was willing to part with:
A penny
Things he was unwilling to part with:
Blue Game Boy
Nokia Twist telephone
8gig ipod Touch
Phone case with “pig thing” sticker
“Ipod screen washy thing”
Switchblade
Brass knuckles
Keys—“flashlight, key to my grandparents, carabineer, key to
lock, house key”
Misfits’ wallet
Comb “for your mustache”
Grizzly Flashlight “so I can see what’s in my bag”
Seven games for the Game Boy

Zachary, 29, Household manager/ Chef

Zakeha Fleming, 8, Student

Things he was not willing to part with:
Bowie knife
50 feet of black paracord
Six double AA batteries in Ziploc bag
Flint and steel, magnesium and maritime whistle on lanyard
Two bottles of water purification tablets
Orange emergency blanket
Green notebook, blank
Ben’s bug spray
REI first aid kit including sutures, scalpel, medical grade super glue,
signal mirror, moleskin, hand wipes
Two blue one black uniball pen
Bic lighter, red
Mini Mag light
Leatherman multi-tool
Compass
Garmin GPS receiver
3-liter water bladder in bag

What he was willing to part with:
Stack of construction paper
2nd grade pamphlet
Folder
What he was unwilling to part with:
The Halloween Parade book by Rosemary Wells
One piece of red and pink construction paper
Time for Kids
Maya Angelou handout
Fraction of Shapes
Permission slip for PSSA
Delayed opening letter to parents
Vocabulary

